
Autumn 1 Half Term 

Year 6     Topic: Ancient Egypt 

Curriculum Subject Suggested Learning Activities 

Topic - Make your own ‘Ancient Egyptian Sarcophagus’ using household materials. Decorate the outside with Ancient Egyptian 
Art and hieroglyphics.  

- Create your own secret message/code using hieroglyphics. 
- Make your own 3D model of the Pyramids. Make one side of your pyramid 

open so that you can show secret burial chambers and passages. (see picture) 
- Research a recent ‘Ancient Egyptian’ discovery. Where was it found? When 

was it found? What was the object? What was the objet used for?  
- Create a diary entry for Howard Carter (the man who discovered 

Tutankhamun). Research about ‘The Curse of Tutankhamun’ and include this 
within your diary entry.  

- Design and create your own ancient Egyptian head dress and decorate 
according to the ancient Egyptian style.  

STEM – Chemistry Project make your own ‘City’ using a wide variety of materials. You will need to produce a plan of the design, conduct market 
research as to what buildings are currently made of, materials to be used, techniques/skills used to build and attach your 
buildings. Think wisely about your materials as they will need to be strong, robust and durable. You could include pictures and 
videos of your designs and progress. 

PSHE & Mind Up - Make a poster about the brain with interesting facts and labelling the three parts of the brain we have been learning 
about in MindUp 

- Make your own 3D model of the brain.  

P.E. 
During this half term the pupils will 

be undertaking Netball & 
Gymnastics. 

 

- Research the rules of netball 
- Draw a map of a netball court and label the 7 positions of netball and where the players can go/can’t go 
- Make a poster about gymnastics stating all the different gymnastic events, some famous gymnasts and the history of 

gymnastics.  
- Devise your own gymnastic routine with drawings and written explanation (remember to include starting and finishing 

positions).  

Please bring any learning activities completed into school or if they are done using digital technology (typed work, pictures, 

videos etc) then please email them to: 

year6@Bevington.RBKC.sch.uk  

mailto:year6@Bevington.RBKC.sch.uk

